Technical and Talent Subgroup Actions

Date: Tuesday 28 April 2020
Time: 7.30pm – 9.30pm
Venue: GoToMeeting online

Apologies: SJ

Agenda

1. Welcome & Apologies – JW

2. Actions from previous meeting JW All actions completed

3. Beach Strategy - PS
   a. Discussion led by PS
   Action PS: ensure coordination with the respective BVF and VE strategies
   Action GH/BO/PS/CG
   - Revise current criteria to include performance beach standards
   - Consider whether there should be new designations of beach/indoor/dual academies
   - Discuss with current academies their commitment and aspirations for beach volleyball
   - Agree how many beach academies VE needs and can support, in light of the discussions
   - Recruit new beach academies through an open application and assessment process if additional academies are required

4. New Coach Education - RH
   a. Update following Board meeting RH
   b. The way forward – Working Group TOR, members GH
   Action RH/GH: T&T to receive regular updates

5. CWG/CWYG – GH
   a. Team Leader recruitment process
   b. SE Funding update
   Action GH: The selection panel will comprise SS, PS, GH and a Team England representative, with online interviews scheduled for early July. GH to confirm dates.

6. Sitting Volleyball - GH
   a. Receive an update on the men’s European B entry and Sitting Volleyball Strategy
   b. Ian Le Grand to present a strategy paper T&T and be invited to the next meeting to discuss.
   Action GH: Invite Ian Legrand to present a strategy paper and attend the next meeting.

7. AOB
   Action GH: Establish a cut off deadline when T&T will make the decision about entering England teams into international and domestic competitions.
This will be the competition start date minus X number of days (still to be determined). It will need to be sufficient time to allow all operational tasks to be carried out and meet UK Government and CEV/FIVB guidance.

The cut off deadline for CEV age group competition is 15 July 2020.